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Big wins:
Giants, Colts get much-needed victories

Playoff
on line

By BARRY WILNER
AP Sports Writer

end Mark Bavaro caught five passes for 111yards, Bengals 31, Patriots 7

The New York Giants moved into position to
•play at home for the next month, including all of
their NFL playoff games, and the Indianapolis
Colts moved into the winner’s circle for the first
time yesterday

Colts 28, Falcons 23
The Colts for once' didn’t choke, they got lucky just
before a blocked punt and on the last play of thegame.

JamesBrooks rushed for 163 yards and caught six
passes for 101 yards, while backfield mate Stanley
Wilson ran for 120 yards, including a 58-yard
scoring run as Cincinnati set club records of 584
total yards and 300 rushing yards against the
NFL’s No. 4-ranked defense. Meanwhile, the
Bengals’ defense shut down the NFL’s highest
scoring team as they denied the Patriots a chance
to clinch a playoff berth.

By JIM COUR
AP Sports Writer

SEATTLE In the NFL’s 14th
week, the seasons of the Los An-
geles Raiders and the Seattle Sea-
hawks have been reduced to hope.

And tonight in the Kingdome,
the Raiders and the Seahawks will
be trying to keep those separate,
flickering playoff hopes alive.

‘•‘We’re still in the hunt,” Raid-
ers Coach Tom Flores said. “We
have a chance, we have to ap-
proach it that way. Seattle still has
a chance. We’re faced with the
same situation.”

One play prior to Tate Randle’s block of Rick
Donnelly’s kick, Donnelly had been roughed by
Randle while attempting to punt from the India-
napolis 43. But a personal foul infraction against
Atlanta’s Aaron Brown caused offsetting penal-
ties.

The Giants,' led by a big play defense that
intercepted six Jay Schroeder passes and sacked
the Washington quarterback four times, won the
NFC East showdown with a 24-14 victory over the
Redskins. It was Washington’s first loss at home
this season, dropping it to 11-3, one game behind
the Giants. New York has won seven consecutive
games, it longest winning streak since 1962, and
needs to beat either St. Louis or Green Bay who
are a combined 6-21-1 at Giants Stadium to
clinch its first title in 33 years.

And the Giants now are the only unbeaten home
team in the league.

Chiefs 37, Broncos 10

Randle then broke through with 30 seconds
remaining, and Daniel picked up the ball and ran
in for the score.

Kansas City continued its rough treatment of
Denver quarterback John ElWay and robbed the
Broncos of a chance to clinch the AFC West.
Denver needs one more victory this season or a
loss by the Los Angeles Raiders to secure the
division crown. The 8-6 Chiefs have an outside shot
at the playoffs, but need to win their two
ing games.

STEELERS 27, Lions 17
Louis Lipps, slowed by injuries this season, caught
two scoring passes and his 48-yard reception setup
a third Pittsburgh score. Lipps caught a 12-yard
first-half touchdown pass before teaming with
Mark Malone on a 39-yard scoring pass play in the
third quarter.

“Both teams are fighting for
their lives,” Seattle Coach Chuck
Knox said. “We just have to find a
way to win.”

49crs 24, Jets 10

The Colts were winless everywhere until, in
their first game under Coach Ron Meyer, Eugene
Daniel returned a blocked punt 13 yards for a
touchdown with 20 seconds remaining for a 28-23
victory over the Atlanta Falcons.

Other upsets on yesterday included Cincinnati
taking New England 31-7 and Kansas City over
Denver 37-10.

Fullback Roger Craig ran for San Francisco’s first
two touchdowns, and his backup, Tom Rathman,
dashed 29 yards for the third, as the 49ers eased
past the Jets, who have lost three straight games.

The 49ers moved to 8-5-1 and stayed ahead in the
race for the NFC’s other wild-card berth.

Browns 21, Bills IT
Kqvin Mack’s two 1-yard touchdowns and Bernie
Kosar’s 11-yard pass to Brian Brennan wasenough
for Cleveland. Mack scored both touchdowns in the
first half before suffering a shoulder injury.

Lipps made eight receptions for 150 yards while
scoring for the first time in nine games. Earnest
Jackson ran for 147 yards on 28 carries and a
touchdown. ’

The Raiders, 8-5, have been in-
stalled as three-point favorites
over the Seahawks, 7-6, in the
nationally televised game at 9
p.m. EST.Cardinals 10, EAGLES 10, OT

St. Louis tied the game with 2:39 left inregulation
on a 48-yard touchdown pass from Neil Lomax to
wide receiver Roy Green. Then the kickers bot-
ched their opportunities to win it in overtime.

But the Seahawks have won two
games in a row, including an im-
pressive 31-14 Thanksgiving Day
triumph in Dallas, while the Raid-
ers are coming off a disappointing
33-27 overtime loss in Los Angeles.
The Seahawks have won four in a
row over the Raiders in the King-
dome.

Also, it was San Francisco 24, the New York Jets
10; Cleveland 21, Buffalo 17; Minnesota 32, Green
Bay 6; Chicago 48, Tampa Bay 14; Pittsburgh 27,
Detroit 17; Miami 31, New Orleans 27; San Diego
27, Houston 0; and St. Louis 10, Philadelphia 10.

In a night game, Dallas was at the Los Angeles
Rams. Tonight, the Los Angeles Raiders are at
Seattle.

The Cardinals had the first chance to win it 4:05
into overtime when Eric Schubert’s 40-yard at-
tempt wasblocked by defensive end Reggie White.
Philadelphia blew its opportunity with 1:32 to go
when Paul McFadden kicked wide from 43 yards.

Then Schubert missed from 37 yards.
Dolphins 31, Saints 27

In the battle between former teammates at the
University of Miami,. Buffalo’s Jim Kelly com-
pleted 20 of 39 passes for 315 yards, while Kosar
completed 18 of 33 attempts for 240 yards.

Both Flores and Knox are hop-
ing for an AFC wild-card berth.

“Any time you’ve got something
to hang on to, you can still hope,”
Seahawks quarterback Dave
Krieg said. “But, we know we’ve
got to take care of whatwe’ve got
to do. If we don’t beat the Raiders,
it doesn’t mean anything.”

The Raiders grabbed a 14-0 lead
against the Seahawks in Los An-
geles on Oct. 12 in the first meet-
ing between the division rivals.

Giants 24, Redskins 14 Vikings 32, Packers 6
The Giants and Bears are the only 12-2 teams in
the league, but the Giants hold the tiebreaker edge
on the Bears because of a better conference
record. That means, barring a stunning flop in the
final two games, the Giants will not have to leave
home in the playoffs until the Super Bowl, if
they can reach it for the first time.

While Schroeder was victimized for the six
interceptions and four sacks, three by league
leader Lawrence Taylor, New York quarterback
Phil Simms was having a big day. Simms threw
for 265 yards and three touchdowns, while tight

Dan Marino had touchdown passes of 13 yards to
Dan Johnson, four yards to Bruce Hardy and 23
yards to Tony Nathan. The dormant Dolphins
running game also worked in the first half, as
Lorenzo Hampton had 73 yards, including a 4-yard
first-quarter touchdown. Miami piled up 100 rush-
ing yards in the half.

A 14-point blitz in 74 seconds, sparked by Green
Bay punting errors, helped Minnesota, which at 8-6
is in the thick of the chase for a wild-card berth.
Darrin Nelson’s 12-yard,touchdownrun and Tom-
my Kramer’s 7-yard scoring pass to Anthony
Carter came after substitute punter Bill Renner’s
problems.

But the Saints rallied before being stopped with
41 seconds left in the game after managing a first-
and-goal at the 6-yard line. That ensured that New
'Orleans will have its 20th successive non-winning
season.

With Green Bay ahead 3-0 in the first period,
Renner’s first career punt was blocked by Minne-
sota’s Ike Holt and recovered byRufus Bess at the
Green Bay 12. Renner was punting in place of the
injured Don Bracken.
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dreams
in Seattle

Los Angeles held on for a 14-10
victory.

Raiders quarterback Jim Plun-
kett, who celebrated his 39th birth-
day Friday, had a pair of
touchdown passes in that game.
He also scrambled three times for
19 yards, including two on key
third-down plays.

“Nobody throws deep like the
Raiders throw deep,” Seattle free
safety Eugene Robinson said. “We
have to be conscious of that on
every play every play.”

Los Angeles and Seattle have
had contrasting seasons. After los-
ing their first three games, the
Raiders have won eight of their
last 10 starts. The Seahawks won
their first three and five of their
first seven before dropping four in
a row, the longest losing streak in
Knox’s four seasons in Seattle.

Seattle’s main problem this sea-
son has been its offense or
rather its lack of offense. But
Krieg and the Seahawks’ offense
finally came to life in Dallas with
Krieg and Curt Warner having
outstanding games.

Krieg completed 16 of 23 passes
for 214 yards and two touchdowns
while Warner, the AFC’s leading
rusher, ran for 122 yards and a
touchchdown on 22 carries.

“To go that distance and do
what they did to a fairly high-
powered offense (Dallas) is fairly
impressive,” Raiders tight end
Todd Christensen said.

But the Raiders have the
league’s No. 2 defense and Krieg
is worried.

“I don’t know if you can ever
whip their defense,” he said. “We
have to stay in there against them.
They force you to make pinpoint
passes with a lot of pressure.”

Hardball negotiating
at winter meetings By DAVE SOTTILE

Collegian Sports Writer

By BEN WALKER
AP Baseball Writer

the entire 1986 season with inju-
ries, or reserve infielder Mike
Fischlin.

Showing no ill-effects from a two-
week layoff, the ice hockey team
brought out the heavy artillery this
weekend and blew away Maryland
twice in non-league action at the Ice
Pavilion. The Lions won 9-1 on Friday
night and 8-2 on Saturday then fol-
lowed up those wins with a 9-3 blow-
out of International Collegiate
Hockey League foe Buffalo State yes-
terday in New York.

HOLLYWOOD, Fla.’ - The fu-
tures of World Series Most Valu-
able Player Ray Knight and 300-
game winner Tom Seaver re-
mained in doubt yesterday, while
the New York Yankees and Cali-
fornia Angels took steps to retain
key free agents for next season.

Clubs had until midnight to offer
salary arbitration to their free
agents, or lose the right to sign
them until May.

Mike Port, general manager of
the American League West cham-
pion California, said the Angels
offered arbitration to DeCinces,
Boone and Downing because “it
extends our rights and privileges
to continue to reach a settlement.”

“Prepatory work has already
been done regarding signing our
free agents,” Port said.

Recently, the Angels said a con-
tract would not be offered to free
agentReggie Jackson.

Free agents have until Dec. 19to
accept or reject arbitration. If
they refuse, their teams must sign
them by Jan. 8 or lose that right
until May 1.

The Lions, winners of their last six
in a row, now have an 11-3 record (2-1
in the ICHL).

Maryland came into Happy Valley
with a lofty 11-1-1 record, 7-1-1 in the
Southern Collegiate Hockey League
that includes North Carolina State,
Duke, Georgia Tech and Tennessee.
After thrashing the Terps by a com-
bined 17-3 score, one couldn’t help but
wonder if they play the same brandof
hockey. south of the Mason-Dixon
Line as they do in the northeast.

The leers began the weekend scor-
ing binge with a five-goal second
period explosion Friday night to take
a 7-1 lead over the Terps. Pat McQuil-
lan, Steve Westfall and Lynn Sipe all
scored a pair of goals in the opener,
while Mike Cardonick dished put
three assists.

The Yankees averted that possi-
bility, at least for now, by offering
arbitration to co-captains Ron
Guidry and Willie Randolph, along
with three other players. The An-
gels made the same move with
Doug DeCinces, Brian Downing
and Bob Boone.

Vi

QThe late scramble preceded
Commissioner Peter Ueberroth’s
“State of the Game” address to-
day, the keynote speech at base-
ball’s winter meetings.

The major-league draft was to
follow Ueberroth, with Ron Roma-
nick, Luis Leal and Len Barker
among those available for the
picking.

But Knight, of the New York
Mets, and Seaver, of the Boston
Red Sox, had not been offered
arbitration as of yesterday af-
ternoon, although negotiating con-
tinued. Many saw the last-minute
manuevering as a form of hard-
ball brinksmanship.

“We don’t want to go to arbitra-
tion,” Yankees General Manager
Woody Woodward said in announc-
ing the team had offered it to
Guidry, Randolph, Claudell Wash-
ington, Tommy John and Gary
Roenicke.

Players not on 40-man rosters
with more than three years’ of
experience are eligible for selec-
tion. Players taken from Class
AAA rosters can be taken for $50,-
000 but must spend the entire 1987
season with their new major-
league team, or be offered for
resale at half the price to the
organization they were drafted
from.

Things got worse instead of better
on Saturday for Maryland as a
change of goalie didn’t do much good.

JosephReich, burnedfor nine goals
on Friday, was replaced in the
Maryland net the following day by
Jon Weetman, who did not fair much
better.

Yablecki added a goal and two
assists againstBuffalo State for a six-
point weekend.

pair of goals, including one on the
power play, while McQuillan, who sat
out Saturday’s game with a rib in-
jury, chipped in with a goal and two
assists.

“We were a little flat at times, but
we put on enough pressure to win it,”
Yablecki said following Saturday’s
game. “The time off hurt us a little.
We couldn’t have played any better
than we did against Miami of Ohio
(two weekends ago). That (layoff)
hurt, but if we can go into the break
with a pair of wins, we’ll be in good
shape.”

“But we felt there was enough of
a chance to settle, particularly the
Guidry and Randolph contracts,”
he said. “We needed to buy that
extra time. We felt there was
enough done not to close it out at
midnight.”

Weetman was rudely welcomed by
Cardonick and Rob Smith, who both
deposited goals behind him in the
game’s first 27 seconds. Jim Yablecki
scored the first of his two goals on the
day 2:37 into the second period and
that proved enough for PSU goalie
Jeff Lautenbach who frustrated
Maryland the rest of the way while
his teammates blew in five more
goals.

McQuillan said after Friday’s
game that the team’s spirit is at high
level.

“The attitude is as good as its been
as long as I’ve been here,” the three-
year veteran said. That sentiment is
shared by Westfall, who tallied his
third and fourth goals of the season
Friday.

Romanick, who went 5-8 with a
5.50 earned run average for Cali-
fornia before being sent to the
minors in midseason, drew some
interest.

Woodward said the Yankees
would not offer arbitration to
pitcher Britt Burns, who missed

Following the ICHL win over Buffa-
lo State, the leers are halfway to
Yablecki’s prediction.

“The attitude is amazingly better
than last year,” he said. “Everybody
is playing well.”Defenseman Jeff Speece fired in a
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leers shell Maryland, Buffalo State

Colloglan Photo / Jody Strecher

Penn State center Jim Yableckl, center, passes the puck through Maryland defenseman Carl Armbruster, left, and wing
David Holt, right, In' acilon Saturday at the Ice Pavillion. The leers dominated the Terps, winning both weekend games.

Indeed they are, as 11 different
players lit the lamp in the 26-goal
weekend outburst.

Yesterday’s four-goal third period
was particularly encouraging for the
coaching staff, as the team seemed
unfazed by the hectic three-games-in-
three-days schedule.

“We were pretty tight in the first
two periods but we broke it open in
the third,” Assistant Coach Tim Hold-
croft said after yesterday’s game.

Fortunately for the Lions, Yablecki
popped in the goal with assists from
Rick Tullio and Stevenson at the 2:22
mark and Penn Slate was off to the
races.

$lOO OFF DORM CONTRACT SPRING BREAK BAHAMAS,
spring semester 1987. Call Cathy Freeport Bahama-rama $399. Call
862-1954 ' Susan 466-7118.

FOR R€NT
Collegian Inc. reserves the

right to release the names of
individuals who place advertis-
ing in The Daily Collegian, Colle-
gian Magazine and The Weekly
Collegian

The decision on whether to
release this Information shall be
made by the management of
Collegian Inc.

The purpose of this policy is
to discourage the placement of
advertising that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
individuals or organizations.

HURRY! Limited Spoce
RvoibWel

CRNCUN-BRHRMRS
FT. LAUDERDALE

Spring Break 'B7
Louj Prices - Quality Hotels

On Beach Available
free Tanning Session

& Party
Packages with every trip

USG Trove! 863TU5G 307 HUO*(A'4jUF)

fIPfiRTM€NTS

FOR sni€
AUTHENTIC WESTERN BOOTS
by Tony Lama, Nocona, Dan Post
and .Others. Many styles to
choose from. Also check out our
selection of leather jackets and
great prices at HAT TO BOOT
WESTERN WEAR 3450 W. Col-
lege, 237-8725.

fITT€NTION

FEMALE DORM CONTRACT
Desperately Seeking Sale Spring
'B7 sss Negotiable. Call Kate,
862-2880.

FEMALE DORM CONTRACT ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT In SMALL ROOM IN large house
spring 1987. McElwain Hall, Ne- HetzelPlia availableinearly close to cam Pus ’ Phone 234‘

gotiable 862-4018. Jan $5OO/mo. "us S«lrio,tr-
FEMALE DORM CONTRACTS for n ih a rP home "Ished for 3 - CaU Associated WANTED: TWO ROOMMATES to
sale Spring 'B7.'Call Susan 862- Reality at 234-2382. share one bedroom in house.
0339, or Julie 862-7693. ONE BEDROOM AVAILABLE h ?"« ““mo!,r,S”PS,»

confidential. Will pay expenses. Jan. through Aug. Option for fall pe [ "lomn acn"
Please call us collect 518-899- semester, $365/mo„ utilities in-

SPACIOUS CEDARBROOK EFFI-
CIENCY. Close to everything.
Rent includes all utilitless and
cable. Call 231-0421.

SPRING SUBLET, SOUTHGATE
Apts., male, dishwasher, balco-
ny, laundry facilities, parking,
furnished, price negotiable. Call
238-8113.•FEMALE SPRING DORM con-

tract for sale! Price negotiable.
Contact Kristi or Amy 862-0794. eluded, excellent location. 237- 3 BEDROOM RANCH HOUSE. 1
ciccta Dnufi D . c dauamac oaua 4514,234-8248. Block from Campus. AvailableFIESTA BOWL TICKETS. Good BAHAMAS, BAHAMAS, BAHA- : lamiarv Rpnt npnntiahlp Call
seats. Penn State vs. Miami for MAS. Start thinking about Spring ONE PERSON NEEDED to share n. n oX omß

9
the national championship. 238- Break. Prices from $299 guar- 1/3 of apt. Cedarbrook, balcony, uun
6882, 9 a.m. -11 p.m. anteed. Includes R/T air, hotels, walk-in closet, all utilities paid, 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE for rent.

fiesta BOWL BUS tours $299 5 taxes, gratuities, parties, on site one block from campus. Excellent condition. $390/month.
days/4 nights Call Penrod’s staff, booze cruise, plus discount $lBO/month neg. Spring w/sum- 237-4818. '
tours 237-3262.’ booklets. Also Jamaica, Ft. Lau- mer option 238-0756 2 BEDROOMS IN house 1 block
fop cAiF'cni riMnM sx7n ski derdale, Acapulco, and Barbados SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM apt. from campus. Spring, 2 females.KIKSr the .'°west possible. sub | et. Spring and summer se- Call liana or terrl 238-5321.boots. Men size 81/2. 237-7851. contact Discount Student Trav- mesters . $4OO/month. Includes
GUITAR, OVATION ACOUSTIC el: 237-1205 or stop by 254 S. a„ utilities. Walking distance to
built-in pick-ups with case. $ $ Burrowes Apt. *4 Sundays 1-5 campus. Parking included. 237-
neg. Pat 234-2535. p.m. > 6387

9179 evenings. SPRING SUBLET, NEED female
to share 1/3 of apt. in Cedarbrook
$lB3/month (includes utilities).
Ask for Danna 231-3932.
SPRING SUBLET, NEED Female
to share 1/3 of apt. In Cedar-
brook. $lB3/ month (includes uti-
lities).Ask for Danna 231-3932.

SPRING SUBLET FEMALE Noh-
Smoker three blocks to campus.
Furnished, includes all utilities.
Call Lauren, 234-2466.

SUBLET SPRING SUBLET: FEMALE
roommate needed to share Bea-
ver Plaza Apartment. Rent nego-
tiable. CallMegan 238-2095I^^

HANDCRAFTED WOODEN GAY/LESBIAN SWITCHBOARD, special DEALI 2 Bedroom
FLUTES Bamboo. Birch, Cherry, Support, Information, referrals, apartment. Semester Lease: APARTMENT AVAILABLE TO
Oak and Walnut. Now available networking. 6-9 p.m. nightly. 237- ceo . Aug $440/month Cali Sublet $ll5 per month-utilities
at SVOBODA'S SCHOLARLY 1950. Southgate Apartments, 234-0333. included. Call 674-8102 or 674-

uthtl'RFroßnff’ and CITY INSURANCE FOR YOUR au *°' SPRING/SUMMER 1987 female
641 ’ ■ ——

LIGHTS RECORDS.
_ motorcycle, home, personal be- t 0 share 1/3 0 f one bedroom A 1 SPRING SUBLET with sum-

longings, hospitalization. For con do; Beaver Terrace 238-7954. meroption. Own room-two avail-
professional, courteous service, able in large house. Free parking,
call 238-6633. TERRIFIC UNF. 1& 2 bedrooms (ree cap|ei pe t s allowed. Good

————————available in Jan. right in heart of location. $9O per month per per-LOWEST PRICES ON color film downtown State College. 1 min. nillt. ...llltles Call 238-1414
NEED TO SELL two dorm con* developing. 12-exposure $2.99, from campus In small, modern, ——

tracts for Spring 'B7. 862-2745 24-exposure $4.99, 36-exposure qulet bu | d ln g. Free parking, all FEMALE NEEDED. SHARE great
Ben or John. only $6.95. 'One-Day service. app nances, storage, balconies, & A bedroom house $lBO/month,
NEW 15-SPEED MOUNTAIN bike General Photo, 325 East many other amenities. Must m^amD^laffTS^Ka
ridden once. Ross Mt. Saint He- PHI CHI THETA members: lease to August. $420-$450 plus block trom campus, zjb rbdb isa

len's bike with 20inch tires. Front Sweatshirts should be picked up utilities. 234-6004. ' Irlfr
and rear hand brakes. $349 retail at Tracey's (274 Simmons) on y 2 LARGE 2 BEDROOM apart-
value, yours for $250. Call 862- Saturday 12/13/86 from 10:30am- ment. Twoblocks campus. Lease
5174 after 4p.m., ask for Dave. 4:30 pm. Don't forget initiation is thru Aug. $242/mo. incl. heat.
TWO FEMALE DORM Contracts: SundaV 1,18,87 ' lime and Piac

,

e Non-smoker, M/F, 238-3977.
same room, will negotiate, call >n Pffonals on Fnday 1/16/87. :
Jennifer or Shawni in Pollock: Good luck on finals.
862-4404.

SPRING SUBLET: LARGE two
bedroom house w/ fireplace,
porch, yard. Close to campus.
Call Maria or Judy. 238-5468.
Rent negotiable.MALE DORM CONTRACT avail

able Spring semester-must sell.
Save big sss over university.
Gary 826-2010.

SPRING SUBLET: NEED male to
share 1/3 of apt. in Beaver Hill
with balcony. Price negotiable.
Call Steve 237-0216.

SPRING SUBLET: OWN room-
/house, $l4O, three blocks from
campus, free parking. Call Heike
237-9586.

PSU COMPATIBLE TERMINALS. jk&^itefatafclfcsiCSie
Tu/n matP rtnrm rnntrart<s for Rent terminals compatible with :|c:f:9|esieS|S}iC9fiit(9|C9{C9f;I7e Can Scott at 238 7751 PSU Mainframe, R/NET, LIAS.
sale. Call Scott at 238 7751. ACORN| 232 S. Allen, 238-6021.

5
L
for

<

sale $75 Cal! RENT 3 MOVIES - PLAYER. 3
Carafvn 231-1'296 $

days, only $19.95. Over 800 titles!Carolyn ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238-6021. AUTOMOTIVE
Run^ CiikIE

new
RL

pS/PB
Cy

am
d
f
e
m SCHOLARSHIPS/GRANTS FOR HONDA CIVIC 1500DX, 5-speed,

stereo cassette ’ New tires $990 college are available. Millions go air, low mileage, 1982, AM/FM

or best X! Can Brian a. 234 cassette. And! 238-2102
2981 1221 ext 0627 78 CHEVET GOOD CONDITION.
1982 FORD F-150, 6 cyl., 4spd, TIRED OF DORM food? Your own $lOOO best offer. 238-5140. Leave
AM/FM/cassette, dual tanks, alu- cooking? Be Creative. Earn Great message
mlnum cap, rustproofed, exc. Prizes. Enter easy recipe con-
cond., s42oo(neg). 238-8867 (day), test. Call 862-4426 for details
692-4917 (eve.)

71 AMBASSADOR V-8automatic
4-door. Good condition, new
tires. Call 238-0862.RESUME WRITING AND Proles-

1982 YAMAHA XS6SO heritage sional Searches. The competitive 1975 MUSTANG AUTO, A7C,
Special. Very good condition, edge which makes the differ- AM/FM/CAS, PS/PB, 78K. New
$450.00. Call 237-9489 for further ence. Aitken Associates, 237- parts 865-5641 or 238-4106 Best
information. 4508. offer.

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share SPRING SUBLET: FURNISHED
one bedroom furnished apart- private room, three blocks to
ment on East Beaver spring se- campus: call 231-2070

TELEVISION RENTALS, COLOR ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED prl- SPRING SUBLET 2 roommates
or B& W, long or short term, low vale room with kitchenette. Own utilities included, can Z37-7bJ4. needed In Penn Towers,
rates. ACORN, 232 S. Allen, 238- telephone & cable Included with FREE RENT ONE month: Spring- $l5O/mo. Everything Included.
6021. all utilities. Share bath, laundry. /Summer sublet, 1/2 of 2 bed- Call Dale or Craig at 234-2677.

Walk to PSU. Female, non-smok* room apartment, female SPRING SUBLET 1/2 of two bed*
Ing. £225. 238-7587 preferred: 237-8464. room ap , own room ahd balh .

FOR RENT- TRAILER in State LARGE EFFICIENCY FOR two room, spacious, furnished or
College. $265.00 a month plus people behind McDonald's five unfurnished, close to campus
utilities. Call (717)865-3381 after minutes to HUB $350 237-1452 and on bus route. $235/mo.- ne-

BEAUTIFUL 2-BDRM DOWN- s : oopm. furnished.
'

gotiable. Liz, 234-3312 or 237-
parking Tecurtty^reat- khchen LG 2 BDR & den ava" lmmed- LARGE NEW ONE bedroom-Sahi’fi npr PR Rorneous dishwasher, 1 1/2 baths, w/w share with two females on East SPRING SUBLET WITH summer

7t\7A rrriqrr
0 ’ carpeting, gas heat Included. College Avenue. $166/month option: female share 1/4 of 2a ' Tony or Mike 231-0159. plus utilities per person. Call bedroom Parkhlll apt., $172/mo.

Lisa 234-1179 or 231-0962. utilities included. Call Renee
237-3101.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT DrtOM , M 0 pnpM ADT
ciiDMieucn -,_,j OWN ROOM IN 2 BDRM APT.

512 Easf CoHeae Ave $2OO a" utilities Included. Call LARGE 1 BEDROOM for grad or r.MnTnpr month rhMrk W RQRo Kathy. 231-0652. Begins January professional, Waupelanl Drive, SPRING SUBLET WITH summer
237.6751

* ’ 1 -

Lease from 1/10 to 8/10 January option: Female share 1/3 of apart-
— room* private HOME laun* free $325/mo plus utilities (nego* merit. Utilities included.

FEMALE NEEDED TO share 1/3 kitche„ Svlledgel: Pine liable), Bob 238-8357. $l5O/mo. Call 237-0968,

block
6

from
ro

camDus
r^ mm' Sus Grove Mllls orad °r profession- MALE SPRING SUMMER SUB- SPRING SUBLET OWN room In a

r°ii Elm als, 863-2627 or 237-8067. LET OWN room; Four bedroom large 5 bedroom house, 2 baths,“

ROOMS FALL SEMESTERIn Fra- house; free parking^Sno.OO p'us furnished.
fl

minutes to cam-

NEEDED- PERSON TO share 3 ,ernit Y cIOSB to campus. Room utilities. Greg 238-2552. p
— ;

AFRAID YOU’RE PREGNANT? /o miTo tmm board. Meals and social $1350 ONLY SlOO/MO. PRIVATEROOM SPRING SUBLET, MALE Room-
Need help? call Birthright 237- dad jnl°™ 238-9965 In big house. 118 E. Prospect, mate needed to share University

SSr,o«^tenTaMdllnaital "asher ’and dryer. $2lO/month. SHARE NICELY FURNISHED Campus/downtown 10 min. walk GATEWAY APT Rent negotiable.

H 238-0143 house with one student. Own Furnished, new carpet, hard Call Chris 231-4824.
and non-judgemental 212 S.AIIen bedroom W/D Walk to camDus wood floors. Even free parking! -

“
oo

E
,

Wo^Coneoe E
A
L
v
E
e
D

ne
b
a
e
r
d Sded Write Call Jack M. at 863-2456. Leave

ARE YOU PREGNANT? Worried? aP|„ °." cam Dus Available Jan po Box 5035; S.C., PA 16804.
Uncertain? Free pregnancy test- 0 ’cnlnnna

6 Responsible non-smoker,
ing. Confidential services uary $395/monlhj34-6004.
CRCPC, 234-7340

SUBLET FOR SPRING semester.
Cable TV, washer/dryer other
conveniences. $275 a month.
Call Bob 237-9110.

cThe/lpartn\eiit
StotS
has a

Limits ' SwLcti n
of 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.

. .rih’ LJmmw rtJy
with Semester Leases and

' S. ECI..L .I..TES
So, Stop in for

.
„ F..EE mEVIEW

(Saturday by Appointment)
444 E. College Ave., Suite 210

234-6860

|
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A
PHD in
Living.

Graduate students and young
professionals appreciate the ser-
enity and modem comfort of Am-
ide apartment living After a hard
day at the lab or office, you come
home to a 1980'sstyle environ-
ment. High vaulted ceilings, loft-
type bedrooms. Skylights. Natural
wood railings and banisters. Pat-
ios and balconies. Windows over-
looking an expanse ofgreen.
Free-standing fireplaces. The
architecture is definitely avant
garde. You can entertain with
pride. You can study in quiet
comfort.

Amide offers residents plenty
of parking and is only a five-
minute drive to campus but out
of range of the hubub downtown.
Stop by and see for yourself.

<=TheJ\partnxei\t §ioiS
444 E. College Ave.,
Suite 210, Slate College,
234-6860

SUBI€T.

1/3 OF LARGE ONE bedroom,
close to campus, $175.00 a
month. 237-9573.

ROOMMfIT€S

ROOMMATE WANTED-
SI93/month plus utilities. Five
minutes walking distance from
campus. Call 237-5742.

riOOMS
AAA-TENTION: SPRING HOUS-
ING available $ll5O/semester;
cooked meals; parking; beautiful
house; social functions avail-
able; 2 blocks from campus;
AGR. 234-5065 Eric.
AVAILABLE SPRING, ROOMS

FEMALE IN STUDIO at Cedar- two blocks from campus. Optio-
brook Spring semester, $2OO nal meal plani cleaning service,
rent. Utilities included. 234-0942. pool. Call 238-0934, 231-1435.

FEMALE NEEDED TO share 1/3 FRATERNITY ROOMS FOR
bedroom, University Gateway spring semester, 1 block off cam-
Apts., $166/month, Spring se- pus. Meals, utilities,washer, and
mester/Summer option. Call 862- parties, call for info. 238-7751

- 2880 (Amy, Kate) FURNISHED SUNNY MODERN
FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE 1/3 Room, Kitchen and Bath Priv-
Beaver Terrace Apartment. Mi- ledges. Available beginning Jan-
crqwave, balcony. Rent 5166, ne- uary. $135/month. Gayle 865-
gotiable. 234-8958, Kim or Kyra. 9701/234-7720.
Over vacation 814-466-3034, Kim. NON-SMOKING SERIOUS stu-
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED dent will enjoy quiet study envi-
to share apartment Spring se- ronment. Private room, private
mester.All utilities included; tree bath. 30 feet from campus. 237-
parking; laundry facilities. Within 1029.
walking distance. CALL 237- NON-SMOKING FEMALE:

LARGE room, bath. SlBO.OO per
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED month starting Jan Ist. 237-0064
own bedroom close to campus, after 4pm
167.50/mo plus electric, available
immediately 237-7385.

PRIVATE ROOM, BATH, en-
trance. Free kitchen facilities

FRATERNITY CLOSE TO Cam- and cable. Female, nonsmoking,
pus Needs Roommates For grads only. SlB5 and electricity.
Spring. Excellent Opportunity. Call 238-8053
Call 237-7621 ROOM FOR RENT. Female only.
MALE/FEMALE ROOMMATE Kitchen and bathroom privileges,
needed to share 2 bedroom town- Spring with Summeroption. Car-
house. Partially furnished. Lo- 01, 234-5826.
cated behind summit furniture, rooms FOR RENT: Spacious
Rent $212.50/month plus utili- room ( n pleasant house, four
ties. Call 238-1820, ask for Tom blocks from campus.
between 9:00 am and 8:00 pm. siBs/month. Lease begins
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 12/24/86. Includes utilities, kitch
spring summer to share efficien- en priviledges, parking available
cy. $l6O downtown. Call 238- 237-5863 9:00-5:00 weekdays
2706 ROOMS IN HOME 6 miles from
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to town. Furnished, reasonable
share apartment Spring semes- rent, quiet area. Free parking,
ter. All utilities included; free storage. Call 466-7092.
parking; laundry facilities. Within
walking distance. CALL 234-
1879 HOUS€S
MALE ROOMMMATE NEEDED .

to share efficiency apartment. AVAILABLE NOW 0 P 9
One block from campus, semester-five
$165/month. Call 237-0615. new|7 renovated and "alkmg rhs-
— tance to campus. Sl5O/person
NEEDED MALE TO share fur- p | us utilities. Call Associated
nished apt. at Beaver Hill. Every- Rea |ty at 234-2382.SIUZntih!!!Tim

d23° nly
THREE BEDROOMS WOOD-
STOVE, Microwave, Hot Tub,

ROOMATE NEEDED: SPRING, Dishwasher, Firewood, Yard, 1
The Commons. Close to campus, -|/2 Bath. 500/month, 127 E. Irvin,
spacious. $144/month plus utili- 234 2895
ties. Call 237-8737 for Sherry.

ROOMMATE NEEDED: SHARE
1/4 of 2 bdrm apartment spring
semester. Rent $135 includes
everything. Furnished. Within LOST GOLD MEN'S Seiko watch
walking distance. Call 231-2065 with thick black band. Reward if
for Jim. found. Call Henry, 862-2497.

LOST

ROOMMATE NEEDED MALE/FE- REWARD FOR RETURN of the
MALE. 1 large bdrm. $155/month lavendar Gloria Vanderbilt swan
Includes heat. 5 miles from cam- umbrella lost at Pattee Library
pus. Large farmhouse apt. Call 12/2/86. Great sentimental value.
Andy 355-8768. Call 237-4826.

H€LP UJfINT€D
■AGENTS, MECHANICS, CUS-

SPRING/SUMMER SUBLET- 1/2 K^poSittollfSirlToS-
block from campus, College Ave. semester, Alexander oourt, to '

„

1 bedroom apartment for 2 males share 1/2 large one bedroom —! ! :
or 2 females. Newly renovated; apartment for $290. Call Mike or BABYSITTER NEEDED SPRING
■furnished; microwave; balcony. Dave at 238-8704 or over vacation semester; Monday, Tuesday, and
$350/mo. 234-3102. (Mike) 617-784-8328. Thursday mornings, B:3oam to
STUDENT TEACHING, NEED TO ROOMMATE WANTED SPRING noon, lor 18 month old. II Inter-
sublet. $lOO month. Own room In 87. Male/Female, 1 block from seted In any or all days, please
3 bedroom townhouse. Lots of campus. 508 Beaver. 238*7339, call 231-0829.
room, pets welcome. Call 237- John.

CAFETERIA WORKERS- food6747 and keep trying. Available WANTED: NON-SMOKING MALE servico handlers, full/part-timeImmediately. ; to share room in townhouse positions, wide variety of hours
SUBLET ROOM IN house $l4O sl2l ' Ca" 234' avail ?bl<\.eddy morning to mid-
serious student pretfered Jan. '■ 1 evening. Stop by for an applica-
thru Aug. walking distance. 238- 2 MALE ROOMMATES to share tion. TUSSEY MTN. INN, Boats-
-1707. one bedroom apartment, burg.

■ 1 $153/month. location* Loaan
SUBLET 1 BDRM. Dec. thru May. House Ca|, (814)231-8219 DRIVERS WANTED: MUST be 18
Call before I:3opm. after 10pm. years old. Must have own car and
238-6010. ~

insurance. Day shift hours avail-
able. Apply 1104 N. Atherton or
421 E. Beaver.

EARN $4BO WEEKLY- $6O per
hundred envelopes stuffed.
Guaranteed. Homeworkers
needed for company project stuf-
fing envelopes and assembling
materials. Send stamped, self
addressed envelope to JBK Mail
Company PO. Box 253 Castaic
California, 91310.

EXCELLENT SUMMER COUN-
SELING opportunities for men
and women who are Interested in
serving boys and girls ages8-16,
and guiding them in their physi-
cal, mental and spiritual devel-
opment. One must have ability to
teach in one or more of our
specialized activities and be ded-
icated to helping each individual
child develop his or her potential.
College students, teachers and
coaches should apply. CAMP
THUNDERBIRD, located 17 miles
southeast of Charlotte, N.C., is
an ACA accredited camp mem-
ber, specializing in water sports
(sailing, water skiing, swimming,
and canoeing), yet an added em-
phasis is placed on the land
sports (general athletics, tennis,
golf, archery, riflery and back-
packing). Horseback riding,
white-water canoeing and trip-
ping are extras in our excellent
program. For further information,
write or call Camp Thunderbird,
One Thunderbird, Clover, S.C.
29710, 803-831-2121.
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040 -

559.230 /yr. Now hiring. Call 1-
805-687-6000 Ext. R-9568 for cur-
rent federal list.

GRADS WANTED!!! Nlttany
Notes is now taking applications
for note takers for the Spring
Semester. Excellent pay with a
minimum amount of work, just 3-
5 hours per week! Undergrads
with 3.5 GPA also considered.
For course list and details stop
by 117 E. Beaver or call 238-1922.

HELP WANTED . WANT Experi-
ence Selling Quality Art? Flexi-
ble Weekend Hours. Apply Art
Alliance Gallery Lemont. Leave
Message 234-2740.

PERSON TO CARE for 2-3 chil-
dren in my home weekdays,
12:00-5:00.Must be loving, enthu-
siastic, and experienced with
infants. Good salary. Send letter
of introduction to, P.O. Box
10074, State College, Pa. 16805.
PHONE ORDER TAKERS
needed, must be 18 years old,
flexible hours. Apply Domino’s
Pizza: 1104 N. Atherton or 421 E.
Beaver.

PIZZA MAKERS NEEDED: Must
be 18years old, have owncarand
insurance, flexible hours. Apply
Domino's Pizza, 1104 N. Atherton
or 421 E. Beaver.

SUMMER WORK PROGRAM for
students who need to earn good
money and like travel. $l5OO
monthly. Outside of PA. Call 231-
8125.
TROPICAL BEACH SUMMER
jobs. Resort Jobs Unlimited is
now accepting applicants to
work in restaurants, hotels, night
clubs, and misc beach help! Over
3000 positions available in over
150resort areas. FL, GA, SC, NC,
Virgin Islands, Caman Island and
too many to list! Buddy plans
available! Make your reserva-
tions now! Call 1-404-242-1653.
Resort Jobs Unlimited 6961
Peachtree Industrial Blud., Dept.
100 Norcrass, GA 30071.

WAITPERSONS, COOKS, CASH-
IERS- Take advantage of an op-
portunity to be a part of one of
the most successful restaurants
in the State College area. Experi-
ence is not necessary, we have a
professional training program for
all job categories. Hi-way Pizza,
Westerly Parkway & N. Atherton.

FLYING FINGERS
TYPING SERVICE

LASER & IBMPRINTERS
A complete typing and

word processing
seivice...one block

from campus.

Rush Service
Available

Monday thru Friday 8-5
Saturday 10-5

237-2905

119 SouthFraser Street
USG cards honored

TVPING
ABC TYPING. LOWEST Rates,
■Highest Quality. Fast, Accurate,
Experienced. IBM Typewriter.
Campus Delivery. 238-1933, 6-
11p.m.
A COMPLETE WORD proc-
essing, typing, and rush service
(Laser & IBM printers). One block
from campus. 8-5 Mon.-Fri. 10-5
Sat. Flying Fingers 237-2905.
QUALITY WRITING, EDITING,
DESIGNING...resumes, cover let-
ters, interview forms, disserta-
tions/theses... Eagle Eye
Services- 231-1577.

ALL TYPING GUARANTEED.
Grad school approved. On cam-
pus. Rush service available. Bon-
nie 466-7857, after 5:30.
AN EFFICIENT, DEPENDABLE
typing and word processing serv-
ice of all kinds. Campus delivery.
Debbie 359-3068.
A-1 TYPIST. FAST, accurate, reli-
able. IBM typewriter. Campus
pickup and delivery. 359-2146.
EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST. Term papers, reports,
thesis, etc. Resonable rates. Call
10-10, 238-3920.
QUALITY TYPING AT affordable
rates. Electronic spell checking.
Campus delivery. Resumes also
available. Phone 765-6526.

STUDENT HELPER PROOF-
READING, word processing,ma-
nila envelope. PSU graduate of
distinction L.A. 1986. Call Steve
364-9170 local 9-9. Campus pick-
up and delivery.

TIP-TOP TYPE. I'll make If fast HISTORY 143 GRAD student In
and smoothe- pickup/delivery the front row: you have nice eyes.
ASAP! Karen: 692-8509/238-2968. Signed, Wish I would've gotten

TYRING BY BETH PICKUP, DE
LIVERY, accurate, experienced, JOE ESKIMO: CONGRATULA
dependable, rushl 237-5481. TIONS! You're finally a brother at
UNIVERSITY SECRETARY QUIT P,U ! N

,

ow let !? eJn ,,y °Vr
to type from home. Theses, re- i? 00 ' *‘ ove ' ® Old Reliable
sumes, term papers, etc. Call 10- _

10 238-2388

;now you,

FOUND

MAYBE I'VE BEEN admiring you
too. Why don't we meet and find
out? You name the time and
place. Maybe lunch? I'll check
my mailbox lor your reply. DR
REJOICE! REJOICE! REJOICE!
You are all Invited to celebrate at

“Found" notices are pub- Gaudete Mass! Sunday, Decern-
lished for three days at no ber 14th at 11:00a.m.in Rec Hall,
charge. This policy does not ap- L<jt us rejoice together!
ply to “found” notices for “PSU” __ .-—-

THE BROTHERS OF Alpha Epsl-
If you find a “PSU”key ora key '°n P‘ congratulate Brother Ken

ring with a'"PSU" key on It, Cher °w and the rest of the Nitta-
please deliver the Item to Police "* Llon Wrestlmg team on their
Services, Grange Building. The victory over lowa.
Department of University Safety TO YOUR FRIEND and mine
has established a system to Mr.W - I didn't know bending a
quickly Identify and notify the psyche could be so fun. Try not
person who lost the “PSU” key, to worry. The Blonde.
FOUND: CALCULATOR IN Physi-
cs 400 Lab. Claim in 120. Os-
mond.
FOUND: CLASS RING. Call HUB
desk to identify. 865-2000.

"Bottomless" Is Better
at Village Inn

sST
Mon.-Thurs. 9p.m-12 midnight

All tho Pepsi Sc Pizza you can oat
ONLY$2.99

Plus our now Big-Screen Video
Tonlght'Mon* Night Football

1767 N. Atherton St. 237-1484

FOUND MEN'S PRESCRIPTION
eye-glasses in black Monroeville
case on the football field after
the Pitt game. Call 862-3552 to
claim.
TWO GOLD EARRINGS found
week of Nov. 19. Jan 234-0891 to
claim.

PGRSONniS
.

PARTIES
AAAHH D.J. PHANTOM profes-
sional disc-jockey entertainment
services with the area's largest
mobile light show. Call 717-749-
5559 or 234-0581.
D.J. LARRY MOORE Connois-
seur recorded music. Wedding
expert formals 234-0691.

MIDNIGHT MOTION DJ’S spe-
cialize in seducing large dance

A JOLLY GOOD DAY, aye? And a crowds- Wilh ,he largest music
great one to send a Season’s se'ecl'on requests are
Greetings ad. Tomorrow's the easi| V fulfilled. Our professional
last day to place your ads for the sound and light equipment pro-
Season’s Greetings section to be v* de a df9f\ quality show for
published in the Dec 12 issue of s?oial 9 a *derin9s - us a call
the Daily Collegian. Go to the al 237-3306 or 237-4164.
Collegian office in 126 Carnegie RAY ANTHONY AND AssociatesBu Iding or at theCoilegian tabie DJ . S 2 37-7292, still have open-
in the HUB basement. Season’s jn gs for Christmas parties due to
Greetings, the festive way to say cancellations and shifting dates.
Happy Holidays.’ Weekend openings include Dec.

DEAR EILEEN, MY 41/2 years are 5,12,19, and 20 plus most week-
finally over. I hope I was worth nights and Sundays. We are now
the wait. Love always, Anthony, booking winter and spring for-
P.S. Getting Psyched for July mals, parties, and weeknights.
25th. Call us at 237-7292.

Intracoastal a i- T I Sun Deck
Waterway rlCtlOn IS! Dock Fishing

Wish You Were Here Inn
Quaint Economical

FRED TAYLOR 7 North Birch Road
(305) 462-0531 Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33304

PARTY YOUR FACE Off to the
music and lights of D.J. DOUG-
ER. Top 40 and Funk. Refer-
ences. $22/hr. Call 862-1372.

BsfejLi
BHK!.*8 *

1% J 1
Happy 21” fc*

Love,
-j Liverlips jj|<
****** CANCER
, S€RVIC€S

ATTENTION DECEMBER
GRADS! Moving to a new locale?
Let Roadway Express Deliver
your personal belongings to your
new residence. With a terminal
right here in State College and a
nationwide network of over 580
facilities, Roadway can help
make your move hassle-free. Call
237-9551 for rates and details.
CLASSES: KNITTING, CRO-
CHETING, Drawn thread, Knit-
ting machine. A Stitch in
Time.237-0327.
HORSE BOARDING ON the bus
route. Your horse's welfare is our
FIRST concern. Indoor and out-
door riding rings and - when
possible - daily turnout to pas-
ture all included. Lessons avail-
able. 237-1562, 238-7781.

Jk.
Wake upwith

CAN
BE

BEAT

NEED TO TALK? Call partners,
238-6739. We’re trained peer
counselors who will listen and
help. Free, confidential, caring.

Like almost
2million people,
Tracy Andrus
is living- proof
your contribu-
tions count.

Please support
our efforts.

TELEVISION, STEREO REPAIRS. .

*

.

Expert, affordable service on all ATnftTlP.flTl
brands, VCR’s too. ACORN, 232 _

■*"
„ . .

s Anen, 238-6342. Cancer Society
RESUME WRITING AND editing
services professional skills with
2 high return. Aitken Associates,
237-4508.

f NO MATTER HOW
YOU LOOK AT IT

|> TU D*ir
"rlr inr m;r*

»r**r ifa d*y
lis space contributed as u public sen-ice.

daily Collegian
Classified Advertising Policy

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid •

Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the
day before the first insertion. Only credit vouchers will be given
after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for oneday's
incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126 Carnegie Building
immediately if there is an error in yourad.
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or
published any notice or advertisement relating to employment
or membership indicating any preference, limitation,
specification ordescrimination based upon race, color, sexual
orientation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or
non-job related handicap or disability.

• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication

cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in
the paper.


